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National Perception Surveys on behalf of the 

Foundation for Social Welfare Services 
 

 

 

1. The Assignment 
 

 

During Q4 of 2021, our organisation was invited to quote for the services related to the 

execution of a series of national perception surveys which would accurately and 

statistically quantify a number of factors deemed essential to our client, the Foundation 

for Social Welfare Services. 

 

These factors included the following gauging of criteria: 

 

a. A national perception survey which would analyse the goodwill and standing of the 

various services on offer by FSWS and would also gauge the familiarity and 

perception rating of the mentioned quality of services. 

 

b. A national perception survey which would analyse how and by means of what media 

is the public in general relating to the extent of FSWS services on offer and which 

media projection used by said FSWS is bearing most cost-effective and value per 

exposure on a national level. 

 

c. A customer approval and appreciation survey of FSWS end users and how they 

gauge and assess the level of services which they have been already provided by 

said FSWS. The end-user list would be delivered to our organisation with all the 

necessary data protection protocols in place in order to ensure anonymity in response 

and discretion and protection with regards to the identity of the end users in question. 

 

Our organisation thus requested a meeting with the Chief Executive and senior 

management of said FSWS in order to ensure that our quotation would be specifically 

enacted whilst taking into consideration the precise needs of the client and whilst properly 

analysing and assessing the client’s specific needs.  

 

Once the client’s precise needs where identified, our organisation issued the requested 

quotation and, after being successfully chosen to oversee and manage such a survey 

initiative, also issued an agreement of services which was duly signed between both 

parties. 

 

 

 

Head Office: St. Lazarus Building 
Mdina Road, Zebbug, Malta 

VAT Registration No: MT 1116 - 8120 

Telephone Number: 00356 27 377771  

24/7 Number: 00356 79 377771 

Info Page: www.maxellul.com 

 

 

management group 

E-mail Address: info@maxellul.com  

Directors: M. J. Ellul, C. Ellul, J. E. Deguara, J. Schutz 

Company Registration No: C 16611 
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A strategic meeting was then held at our organisation’s head office in which our senior 

management discussed and explained at length the client’s needs with our team of 

statistics collators who were earmarked to execute the telephone boothing part of the 

exercise in question.  

 

A similar meeting was then carried out with our senior statistics analysts who would be 

responsible for the extrapolation and perambulations related to the raw data which would 

then be equated and formatted by our in-house computer program which would, in turn, 

produce the necessary data on a national level.  

 

The first customer perception survey mentioned in a) above was therefore conducted 

between the period of the 1st of December 2021 up to the 20th of December 2021. The 

second customer perception survey mentioned in b) above was conducted between the 

period of the 15th of December 2021 up to the 8th of January 2022.  

 

The collation of data and extrapolation of numbers for both surveys were effected during 

the period of 4th of January 2022 up to the 14th of January 2022. It was jointly agreed that 

the third survey, specifically mentioned in c above, would be initiated after the first two 

surveys were presented to our client, namely FSWS. 

 

We are therefore pleased to submit to our clients, as per below data, the results of the 

first two mentioned national perception surveys. The results of the surveys will be tackled 

in their entirety in the relevant chapters below.  
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2. Survey Details and Methodology 
 

 

The following questions were fielded, predominantly in the Maltese language, to the 

target audience. We are reproducing the questions below in the Maltese language so as 

to be faithful to the precise text offered to the respondents: 

 

1. Qatt smajt bl-FSWS? (Iva/Le.) 

 

2. Ser intik dawn it-tlett tifsiriet ta’ xi tfisser l-FSWS. Kemm taghzel l-aktar tifsira li tahseb 

li tiddeskrivi l-ahjar x’taghmel l-FSWS: 

 

2a. L-FSWS hija l-agenzija tal-istat li tiehu hsieb l-immigranti u l-habsin u l-familjari           

taghhom. 

 

2b. L-FSWS hija l-fondazzjoni tal-istat li tipprovdi servizzi varji ta’ harsien socjali. 

 

2c. L-FSWS hija l-agenzija tal-knisja li tiehu hsieb dawk li waqghu fil-vizzju tad-droga jew 

xi vizzju iehor. 

 

3. Ser intik lista ta’ numru ta’ servizzi li toffri l-FSWS u xtaqtek twegibni jekk: 

  

a. Ma kontx taf b’dawn is-servizzi. (Iva/Le) 

 

b. Jekk tahsibx li huma importanti fis-socjeta taghna. (1-10) 

 

c. Jekk tahsibx li l-FSWS qed taghmel bizzejjed f’dawn is-setturi partikolari. (1-10) 

 

3.1: Agenzija Sedqa 

3.2: Servizz ta rijabilitazzjoni mid-droga u vizzji ohra 

3.3: Servizzi ta’ Privenzjoni mill-vizzji 

3.4. Agenzija Appogg 

3.5. Domestic Violence Unit and Domestic Shelter 

3.6. St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Service 

3.7. Children & Young People Service Social Work 

3.8. Intake & Family Support Services 

3.9. SAMOC Social Work Service 

3.10. Benniena Service 

3.11. Child Protection Services 

3.12. Djar tat-Tfal fil-Komunita 

3.13. Homelessness Services 

3.14. Servizzi ghall-vittmi tat-Traffikar Uman 

3.15. Poverty line & Vulnerable People services 

3.16. Agenzija LEAP 

3.17. Alternative Care Directorate 

3.18. Community Home Services (Djar tat tfal) 

3.19. Youth Services 

3.20. Adoption Services 

3.21. LAC Looked After Children/Fostering & Supervised Access Visit (SAV) 

3.22. Children Funds and Children Dreams 

3.23. Agency for Community & Therapeutic Services (ACTS) 

3.24. Child Protection Directorate 

3.25. Child Abuse Services 
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4. Qatt kellek bzonn int (jew xi hadd mill-familja tieghek) tuza xi servizzi mill-lista li 

ghadna kemm semmejna? (Go through whole list and tick where appropriate) 

 

5. Jekk iva, kif tevalwa s-servizz moghti lilek (jew lil xi membru tal-familja tieghek) mill-

FSWS? (1-10) 

 

6. Taf ghal x’hiex jintuza n-numru generiku 179? (Iva/Le) 

 

7. Qatt kellek bzonn int (jew xi hadd mill-familja tieghek) juza dan in-numru? (Iva/Le) 

 

8. Jekk Iva2, kif tevalwa s-servizz moghti minn fuq dan in-numru? (1-10) 

 

9. Taf ghal x’hiex jintuza n-numru generiku 1772? (Iva/Le) 

 

10. Qatt kellek bzonn int (jew xi hadd mill-familja tieghek) juza dan in-numru? (Iva/Le) 

 

11. Jekk Iva, kif tevalwa s-servizz moghti minn fuq dan in-numru? (1-10) 

 

12. Ser intik numru ta’ sentenzi relatati mal-FSWS u servizzi socjali u nixtieqek ittini l-

evalwazzjoni tieghek (1-10) fuq kemm taqbel maghhom: 

 

13.1 L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jaghmel hiltu sabiex jinghataw u jigu ntrodotti 

servizzi socjali b’mod dirett ma’ min ghandu bzonnhom. 

13.2 L-FSWS ghandha nies professjonali u dedikati li jaghtu servizzi utli lill-

komunita taghna. 

13.3 Hemm bzonn ta’ aktar gharfien fuq is-servizzi li toffri l-FSWS. 

13.4 L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jonfoq wisq flus ghal servizzi socjali fuq nies li 

ma ghandhomx bzonn ghajnuna. 

 

 

It was immediately determined that the geographic diversity of the Maltese population 

should be projected by means of regional answers to the questions asked. For this 

purpose, the national survey was divided into four regions, namely: 

 

Malta North 

Malta Central 

Malta South (Including the Harbour area) 

Gozo 

 

Other factors were weighted in order to create the best representation mix. Specific 

numbers of male and female respondents were targeted as the final survey KPI, whilst 

ensuring that both male and female respondents mirror the precise age-groups prevalent 

in the region in question as per latest statistical data on Malta and its population. 

 

Respondents who answered the survey amounted to 603; 303 of which were male and 

300 of which were female. This amounted to 61.84% of all households phoned, which 

amounted to 975 households. 

 

The survey techniques used on a national scale ensure an accuracy scale of +-4.5%. 
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3. Executive Summary of both Survey Conclusions 
 

An average of 12.25%1 of respondents answered that they had direct involvement with at 

least one of the services offered by FSWS, whilst 27.50%2 of the respondents confirmed 

that they knew of at least one friend or acquaintance who had direct involvement with at 

least one of the services offered by FSWS. 
 
FSWS scored highly when respondents were asked if they knew about the Agency 

(77.62%), with the Southern and Harbour Region bringing in the highest score in this 

regard.3 Additionally, some of the agencies administered by FSWS are indeed even more 

popular, nationally speaking, than the Foundation itself, such as Agenzija Appogg (85%).4  

 

Ironically, defunct Agencies within FSWS which have now been rebranded and 

reorganised management-wise are still more known and more popular than the mother 

Foundation itself, such as Agenzija Leap (95%).5 

 

The same can be said of specific services within the various portfolios of the agencies 

and directorates falling under FSWS, which are indeed more popularly known and 

respected on a national scale than the mother Foundation itself. Various examples are 

noted throughout the survey, such as the Children’s Fund and the Children’s Dreams 

(98%) 6 and Adoption Services (93%). 7 

 

When households were asked to choose a proper description related to the services of 

FSWS, nearly seven out of every ten persons interviewed agreed that the best 

description for FSWS would be that of ‘being the state foundation which engages itself in 

providing social welfare services to those eligible. 8 

 

The survey also picked up a level of misperception and non-clarity by the households 

being interviewed and the services and raison d’etre of Agenzija Sedqa. Indeed, the 

survey picked up the fact that households nationwide were linking a number of its 

rehabilitation services to other non-government agencies, such as Caritas and Oasi in 

Gozo, instead of to Agenzija Sedqa. Our operators had to explain to a number of 

respondents that even the budgets of the former were primarily gained by means of a 

public-private joint venture synergy between Agenzija Sedqa and other non-government 

agencies. 9 

 

Once explained in detail, 80% acknowledged how essential Agenzija Sedqa is to the 

community, with 78% acknowledging rehabilitation services as essential to the community  

                                                      
1 Page 25, first graph 
2 ibid 
3 Page 11, first graph 
4 Page 13, first graph 
5 Page 19, first graph 
6 Page 22, first graph 
7 Page 21, first graph 
8 Page 10, first graph 
9 Page 12, second paragraph 
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and a further 70% acknowledging preventive services as essential to the community.1 

Nationally, Agenzija Sedqa garnered a 65% approval rating; rehabilitation services 

registered a 75% approval rating whilst preventive services garnered a 63% approval 

rating.2 

 

The national average performance perception of the 179 and 1772 phone-in services 

amounted to a 74% mark, which is two points higher than the 72% mark registered for all 

the other services on offer by FSWS.3 

 

The average mark given as a positive performance perception evaluation by the 

respondents for all the services on offer by FSWS is that of 70.50%.4 

 

Finally, the top five mentioned services which were directly and/or indirectly utilised by the 

respondents, in order of preference, were as follows: 

 

1. Poverty line & Vulnerable People services. 

2. Children Funds and Children Dreams. 

3. St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Service. 

4. Drug and Illicit Substance Abuse Preventive Services. 

5. Drug and Illicit Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Services. 5 

 

The second survey conducted as per assignment specifications by the client was 

specifically executed in order to evaluate the best medium utilised by FSWS in order to 

project its services to the public in general.6 

 

The first question which was directed to the respondents was simple: Have they heard of 

FSWS? This gave us an average national mean of 79.13% of total respondents who 

confirmed that they have heard of FSWS and its services. This national percentage 

compares very well and falls into the accepted margin of error status of the previous 

survey also conducted. 7 

 

The previous survey had also asked the same specific question and the average national 

mean of the first survey was registered at 77.69%, which means a slight variance of 1.44 

percentage points between the surveys in question. At this instance, one has to keep in 

mind that the two surveys in question were executed by means of two different lists of 

households – no repeat calls to the same households were effected throughout the 

exercise. 8 

 

The survey also asked questions related to human resources and printed material of 

FSWS.9 The question specifically asked if the respondents personally knew anyone who 

worked at FSWS and also if they had personally read any printed material on FSWS.10 

They were also asked to choose which communication medium mostly projected news 

and information related to FSWS.11 By far, television was the highest scoring medium  

                                                      
1 Page 12, third paragraph 
2 Page 11, last graph 
3 Page 26, both graphs 
4 Page 25, second paragraph 
5 Page 25, last paragraph 
6 Page 1, fourth paragraph 
7 Page 29, second graph 
8 Page 29, fourth paragraph 
9 Page 31, second graph 
10 Page 30, first graph 
11 Page 32, first graph 
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with a national percentage of 76.25%, with the Southern Region scoring a high of 81%.1 

 

The survey then delved deeper into the first choice of the respondents, namely the 

interaction between the households and the type of marketing projection formats most 

widely noted by respondents when picking up FSWS related news and information. The 

Survey also registered the preferred medium type of getting FSWS information and news 

on the social media.2 

 

Finally, one needs to point out the fact that the second survey was utilised in order to 

bring in invaluable information and data to the Foundation on the marketing tools and 

initiatives needed which attain best performance when disseminating the message and 

information of the Foundation and its services. 

 

Conclusions 

 

The positive perception that FSWS enjoys nationwide has thus been confirmed and 

underlined by means of not one, but indeed two surveys executed quasi simultaneously. 

The careful analysis of the results gleaned by each and every department within each 

and every directorate and agency falling under the Foundation are indeed utterly 

essential in the professional planning of marketing and communications exercises and 

initiatives by the Foundation during the course of the coming months. 

 

All the survey questions and pointers within these two surveys scored positives (more 

than 50% approval or positive perception). We are here not talking about averages but 

rather on each and every question given to every household.  

 

One has to acknowledge the fact that such a high rate of perception mark is not frequent 

when it comes to government agencies and the Foundation’s management should be 

lauded for such an achievement. Undoubtedly, once professional and nationwide surveys 

such as this initiative are executed on an annual basis, then the Foundation would be in 

an advantageous position of monitoring its successes or non-attainment with a scientific 

and cast-iron methodology.  

                                                      
1 ibid 
2 Page 33 
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4. National Perception Survey Related to Services Offered by FSWS 

 

We are therefore presenting the results of the first perception survey related to services 

offered by the Foundation of Social Welfare Services. As mentioned above, the data 

collection by means of our personnel was carried out during the period of the 1st of 

December 2021 to the 20th of December 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As can be noted from the above graph, the region which was most immediately amenable to 
answering the survey in its entirety was the Malta Southern region, whilst the Gozo region factored in 
most households who did not wish to answer the survey in question. 
 
 
 

.  
 
The above graph projects the respondents per gender per region. These were as follows: Malta North 
had 79 male respondents and 72 female respondents, totalling 151 respondents. Malta Central had 
76 male respondents and 77 female respondents, totalling 153 respondents. Malta South had 73 
male respondents and 76 female respondents, totalling 149 respondents. Finally, Gozo had 150 
respondents, evenly divided between male and female respondents. 
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The next graph will project the age grouping per region which projects the present demographics of 
the area being surveyed.  
 
Respondents were divided into four categories, namely the age group of between 16-30 years, the 
age group of between 31-45 years, the age group of between 46-60 years and the age group of 61 
years and older. 
 

 
 
The first question of the survey was a simple and direct one. It asked if the household had ever heard 
of the Foundation (FSWS). The name of the Foundation was used either in Maltese or in the English 
language depending on the specific need of the household in question.  
 
The survey projected an overall 77.625% of respondents who had heard of the Foundation, as can 
be seen in the graph below. The below also pinpoints the fact that the Malta South Region were the 
most to respond in the affirmative to the question, whilst the Gozo Region registered least 
affirmatives.  
 
In all regions, female respondents responded more than male respondents to the question, whilst the 
45-60 year old age group were the most to respond in the affirmative to the question, as can be seen 
in the next graph: 
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The next question was even more direct at gauging the national understanding of the role of the 
FSWS. The question posed three different potential statements to the respondent households.  
 
The scope of the statements was to deduce and acknowledge the work of FSWS on the national 
front. The three statements given to the respondents – they had to choose the best statement which 
properly defines FSWS’s role in society – were as follows: 
 
 
a. L-FSWS hija l-agenzija tal-istat li tiehu hsieb l-immigranti u l-habsin u l-familjari taghhom. 
 
b. L-FSWS hija l-fondazzjoni tal-istat li tipprovdi servizzi varji ta’ harsien socjali. 
 
c. L-FSWS hija l-agenzija tal-knisja li tiehu hsieb dawk li waqghu fil-vizzju tad-droga jew xi vizzju       
iehor. 
 
Statement b, naturally the most indicative statement underlining the role of FSWS, garnered 68.25% 
of the respondents’ answers, followed by statement c (18.75%) and statement a (13%).  
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The survey then went on to assess three essential features related to each and every service and/or 
agency operating under the FSWS banner on a national scale. The survey assessed three specific 
criteria related to each agency/service. 
 
The survey first asked if the household respondents had heard of the service or agency in question. 
Once that answer was given (and if not in the affirmative, the role/definition of the agency/service was 
then explained to the respondents), the survey then proceeded to gauge to what extent do the 
respondents deem the service in question as essential to the community.  
 
Once that assertion from the respondents was registered, the survey proceeded in marking the 
performance perception of FSWS vis-a-vis the service in question by the household respondents. 
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As can be seen from the above results, although specific Sedqa services were all rated highly, the 
survey noted that not all respondents were able to link the services provided by Agenzija Sedqa to 
the Agency itself. Nationally, 83% knew of rehabilitation services on offer, whilst 68% knew of 
prevention services on offer by the Agency. However, ‘only’ 65% of the respondents knew of 
Agenzija Sedqa. The Southern Region was the region which registered highest in knowledge of the 
services in question. 
 
The difference registered between the 65% rate of knowledge of Agenzija Sedqa and the 83% 
knowledge of rehabilitation services on offer was due to feedback received by the respondents who 
were prone to link such rehabilitation services to other non-government agencies, such as Caritas 
and Oasi in Gozo, instead to Agenzija Sedqa. Our operators had to explain to a number of 
respondents that even the budgets of the former were primarily gained by means of a public-private 
joint venture synergy between Agenzija Sedqa and other non-government agencies. 
 
Once explained in detail, 80% acknowledged how essential Agenzija Sedqa is to the community, with 
78% acknowledging rehabilitation services as essential to the community and a further 70% 
acknowledging preventive services as essential to the community. 
 
Nationally, Agenzija Sedqa garnered a 65% approval rating; rehabilitation services registered a 75% 
approval rating whilst preventive services garnered a 63% approval rating. 
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As can be seen from the above graphs, Agenziija Appogg registered an 85% household response 
rate of the latter actually knowing of the Agency. 93% of respondents confirmed how much they 
deem it essential to the community, whilst the Agency received a 78% approval rating related to its 
performance perception. 
 
These results clearly indicate the level of exposure and goodwill that this agency enjoys on a 
nationwide level. When it comes to knowledge of the actual services on offer under this Agency, the 
list of services were known to the respondents in the following order of popularity: 
 
Child Protection Services       (95%) 
Poverty Line & Vulnerable People Services     (85%) 
Homelessness Services       (75%) 
Domestic Violence & Domestic Shelter Services    (75%) 
St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Services   (70%) 
Children’s Communal Homes Services     (68%) 
Children & Young People Service Social Work    (68%) 
Benniena Services        (63%) 
SAMOC Social Work Service      (63%) 
Human Trafficking Victims’ Support Unit     (53%) 
Intake and Family Support Services      (50%) 
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As can be seen in the above, the Child Protection Services Unit not only topped the most known 
service list, but it also managed to score two 100% mark scores in both the respondents of Malta 
Central and the respondents of Malta South.  
 
The list above is also indicative of the fact that the most known services to the respondents are 
services which have had ample marketing campaigns focused on them; affect most lives of 
residences and households and are extremely emotive in nature. 
 
When taken as an average, all the services under Agenzija Appogg registered a 64% hit with 
respondents who knew about all the services being undertaken by said agency. 
 
The list of services of Agenzija Appogg changes slightly when evaluating how essential they are 
rated to the community at large by the respondents, as can be seen below in order of attainment: 
 
Poverty Line & Vulnerable People Services     (98%) 
Homelessness Services       (88%) 
Domestic Violence & Domestic Shelter Services    (83%) 
Child Protection Services       (80%) 
Children’s Communal Homes Services     (80%) 
Children & Young People Service Social Work    (78%) 
Benniena Services        (78%) 
SAMOC Social Work Service      (75%) 
St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Service   (68%) 
Intake and Family Support Services      (68%) 
Human Trafficking Victims’ Support Unit     (65%) 
 
The above clearly underlines the respondents’ resonance with the present government much-touted 
policy of decreasing households who are living on the poverty line and the government’s continuous 
emphasis of working to alleviate poverty and homelessness and aiding the vulnerable. Both these 
related services featured topmost in the list, with the Poverty Line & Vulnerable People Service hitting 
an all-time 100% rating in three of the four regions, namely Malta North, Malta Central and Gozo. 
 
Combined, the list of services on offer under Agenzija Appogg marked an average of 72% rating 
when assessing how much the respondents value the services on offer and how essential they think 
they are for the community in general. 
 
The above graphs also show how each service’s performance under Agenzija Appogg is valued as a 
national household perception exercise. The list of services fluctuates in the following manner when 
considering such parameters: 
 
Poverty Line & Vulnerable People Services     (85%) 
Homelessness Services       (78%) 
Domestic Violence & Domestic Shelter Services    (73%) 
Child Protection Services       (73%) 
Human Trafficking Victims’ Support Unit     (70%) 
Children’s Communal Homes Services     (65%) 
Benniena Services        (65%) 
Children & Young People Service Social Work    (63%) 
St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Service   (63%) 
SAMOC Social Work Service      (58%) 
Intake and Family Support Services      (48%) 
 
The above listing projects an average perception approval rating of the combined services under 
Agenzija Appogg of 67%. It is also immediately noticeable that the top four services in the above list 
remain unchanged when compared to the previous one.  
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At this point, it is imperative to point out that a number of the above service, specifically services 
which topped ratings in the services lists of Agenzija Appogg, used to be administered by a now 
defunct agency, namely Agenzija Leap. The survey also asked the households the same questions 
related to Agenzija Leap, with the following results: 
 

 
 
Agenzija Leap garnered an impressive 95% mark when asked if the respondents had heard about it, 
with both Malta South and the Gozo Regions giving full marks as indicated above. Notwithstanding 
the fact that Agenzija Leap has ceased operations per se, 73% of respondents still deem it as 
essential to the community. Most importantly, the survey shows a 78% approval rating when it comes 
to the national perception on its present performance, even though, as an agency per se, the latter 
has ceased operations. 
 
Thus the immense marketing reach and goodwill of Agenzija Leap, which was marketed extensively 
during the remit of all the social welfare ministers of the present and previous legislation, has 
inevitably rubbed off on the actual services it used to provide and which are now overseen by 
Agenzija Appogg.  
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The Alternative Care Directorate marked a 58% mark when gauging if the household respondents 
have heard of this service in it totality. When explained in detail, numbers inevitably shot up and 
registered a 78% mark on how essential such a directorate is to the community in general, whilst the 
national performance perception of the directorate registered a 60% approval rating. When analysing 
specific services under the directorate in question, the following graphs project a specific pattern as 
follows: 
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The above graphs depict a pattern of services under the Alternative Care Directorate which 
registered very high ratings from the survey respondents. Although the Directorate itself does not 
have the extended national marketing leverage of other agencies within FSWS, its services are by far 
well known amongst the population and are deemed as essential to the community, with FSWS 
receiving high ratings in the public perception of its executing the services in question. 
 
Ranking wise, the household respondents knew about the services with the following percentage hits: 
 
Children’s Fund & Children’s Dreams      (98%) 
Adoption Services         (93%) 
Community Home Services        (83%) 
Youth Services         (75%) 
LAC Looked After Children/Fostering & Supervised Access Visit (SAV)  (70%) 
 
Public knowledge of this Directorate’s services hit full marks twice, with Adoption Services in the 
Southern Region and with the Children’s Fund and Children’s Dreams in the North, Central and Gozo 
Regions. Admittedly, the fact that this survey was enacted during the days leading to Christmas could 
– and most probably did – sway the number of hits in this feedback due to the fact that the Children’s 
Fund and Children’s Dreams were being underlined on many an instance during the period in 
question on the media. 
 
Therefore, collectively, the services within this Directorate featured an average of 83.80% of 
respondents who knew about them before having the same services explained to them. This amount 
can be positively compared to the 75% rate of knowledge of services offered under Agenzija Sedqa 
and the 64% mark registered for services offered under Agenzija Sapport.  
 
The answers given by the respondents as to how essential these services are to the community in  
general are as follows: 
 
Adoption Services         (95%) 
Community Home Services        (95%) 
Children’s Fund & Children’s Dreams      (90%) 
LAC Looked After Children/Fostering & Supervised Access Visit (SAV)  (80%) 
Youth Services         (68%) 
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The above services thus registered an average national mark of 85.60%, with three specific services 
hitting maximum marks, ie Community Home Services in the Central and Gozo Regions; Adoption 
Services in the North and Central Regions and Children’s Fund & Children’s Dreams in the Gozo 
Region. 
 
The household respondents gave the following approval ratings for the execution of these services by 
FSWS: 
 
Children’s Fund & Children’s Dreams      (98%) 
Community Home Services        (85%) 
Adoption Services         (83%) 
LAC Looked After Children/Fostering & Supervised Access Visit (SAV)  (73%) 
Youth Services         (63%) 
  
The above services registered an average national approval mark of 80.40%, with the Children’s 
Fund & Children’s Dreams registering yet again full point from the North, South and Gozo Regions. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The above graph depicts the ratings delivered by the respondents of the Agency for Community & 
Therapeutic Services, whilst the two graphs below depict knowledge and evaluation of the 
households of the Child Protection Directorate and the ratings of the latter’s child abuse services.  
 
The amounts featured in these graphs will be utilised for the holistic computation of FSWS 
performance later in this report. 
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The survey also asked the respondents if they had any direct and/or indirect experience of FSWS 
services. Those who answered in the affirmative were also asked to appraise the service received, as 
the below graph shows: 
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An average of 12.25% of respondents answered that they had direct involvement with at least one of 
the services offered by FSWS, whilst 27.50% of the respondents confirmed that they knew of at least 
one friend or acquaintance who had direct involvement with at least one of the services offered by 
FSWS. In national terms, this means that nearly one in every four persons have had a direct and/or 
indirect contact with an FSWS service. The national average rating of the service in question by the 
respondents amounted to 72%. This amount compares to the national perception performance rating 
of all the FSWS services on offer as indicated by the above graphs and which can be assessed as 
follows: 
 
Agenzija Sedqa Services:       69% 
Agenzija Appogg Services:       67% 
Alternative Care Directorate Services:     80% 
Agency for Community & Therapeutic Services (ACTS):  63% 
Child Protection Directorate Services:     73% 
All services – Average:       70.50% 
 
As one can note, the average mark given as a performance perception evaluation by the respondents 
for all the services on offer by FSWS is of 70.50%, which is a 1.5% mark lower than the evaluation 
mark of 72% meted out for services which were directly and/or indirectly experienced by the 
respondents themselves.  
 
Finally, the top five mentioned services which were directly and/or indirectly utilised by the 
respondents, in order of preference, were as follows: 
 

1. Poverty line & Vulnerable People services. 
2. Children Funds and Children Dreams. 
3. St. Vincent de Paul Residence Social Work Service. 
4. Drug and Illicit Substance Abuse Preventive Services. 
5. Drug and Illicit Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Services. 
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The survey also explored the popularity and usage of the two dedicated lines operated by FSWS, as 
the following two graphs will show: 
 

 
 
 

 
 
When comparing the two dedicated telephone lines, respondents confirmed that a much higher 
percentage had, at one time or another, directly and/or indirectly utilised the 179 service when 
compared to the 1772 service. The national average performance perception of both these services 
amounted to a 74% mark, which is two points higher than the 72% mark registered for all the other 
services on offer by FSWS. 
 
Finally, the survey gave the respondents a choice of four different statements related to the ethos 
and raison d’etre of the Foundation of Social Welfare Services. They had to give marks to the 
statement which truly summed up their thoughts on FSWS. The statements, in the original Maltese 
language as given by our operators, were as follows: 
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1 L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jaghmel hiltu sabiex jinghataw u jigu ntrodotti servizzi socjali 
b’mod dirett ma’ min ghandu bzonnhom. 
 

2 L-FSWS ghandha nies professjonali u dedikati li jaghtu servizzi utli lill-komunita taghna. 
 

 
3 Hemm bzonn ta’ aktar gharfien fuq is-servizzi li toffri l-FSWS. 

 
4 L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jonfoq wisq flus ghal servizzi socjali fuq nies li ma ghandhomx 

bzonn ghajnuna. 
 

 
 
The result of this multiple choice statement assessment was as follows: 
 
Hemm bzonn ta’ aktar gharfien fuq is-servizzi li toffri l-FSWS. (83% mark) 
 
L-FSWS ghandha nies professjonali u dedikati li jaghtu servizzi utli lill-komunita taghna. (80% mark) 
 
L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jaghmel hiltu sabiex jinghataw u jigu ntrodotti servizzi socjali b’mod 
dirett ma’ min ghandu bzonnhom. (75% mark) 
 
L-istat, permezz tal-FSWS, qed jonfoq wisq flus ghal servizzi socjali fuq nies li ma ghandhomx bzonn 
ghajnuna. (35% mark) 
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5. Marketing and Communications Perception Survey related to FSWS 
 
The second survey conducted as per assignment specifications by the client was specifically 
executed in order to evaluate the best medium utilised by FSWS in order to project its services to the 
public in general.  
 
The conclusions of the survey below would therefore be a useful tool in ensuring that FSWS 
budgeting on the communication and promoting of FSWS services would be properly channelled into 
media related initiatives which offer the most value for money and which also offer the widest 
exposure in the community. 
 
The second survey was conducted during the period of the 15th of December 2021 up to the 8th of 
January 2022. Our organisation specifically felt the need to make contact with a different group of 
respondents, albeit with the same demographic connotations, gender, age-grouping and 
stratificational background as was evident in the first survey.  
 
The results of the second survey, apart from re-confirming and underlining the market spread of 
FSWS services within the community, focused primarily on marketing and communications related 
lead questions. The separation of the surveys was thus deemed essential in order to restrict the 
dilution of attention from the respondents. It is statistically and historically proven that long surveys 
water down the attention of the respondents and should such long surveys be enacted, the veracity 
and genuine answering of the second half of long surveys would be inaccurate and not really 
capturing the respondents’ thoughts on the subject matter.  
 

 
 
The second survey reached out to 878 households throughout Malta and Gozo, with 608 
respondents consenting to finalise the questions and answers with our personnel. As with the first 
survey, respondents were categorized into four regions, namely Malta North, Central and South and 
the Gozo region. 
 
From the six hundred and eight respondents, 317 were females whilst 291 were male. 
 
The age grouping of the respondents was also carefully monitored in order to ensure that the 
survey’s perambulations properly reflected the actual population spread of the country. 
 
These factors are all featured in the next graph being produced: 
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The first question which was directed to the respondents was simple: Have they heard of FSWS? 
The acronym was explained, either in English or in Maltese on a case by case scenario. The answer 
to this question can be seen in the following graph: 
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78.75% of male respondents confirmed that they have heard of FSWS and its services, whilst 
79.50% of female respondents also confirmed their knowledge of FSWS and its services. When 
dissected into regions, the results were as follows: 
 
Malta North: 81.50%; Malta Central: 78%; Malta South: 84%; Gozo Region: 73% 
 
This gave us an average national mean of 79.13% of total respondents who confirmed that they have 
heard of FSWS and its services. This national percentage compares very well and falls into the 
accepted margin of error status of the previous survey also conducted.  
 
The previous survey had also asked the same specific question and the average national mean of 
the first survey was registered at 77.69%, which means a slight variance of 1.44 percentage points 
between the surveys in question.  
 
The full break-down of population percentage as expressed in the above graph can also be more 
clearly seen by means of the below listing, where respondents’ percentage answers are projected 
according to region and age-group, apart from gender.  
 
 

 Male Female 16-30 yrs 31-45 yrs 46-60 yrs 61 and over

Malta North 79% 84% 83% 88% 74% 79%

Malta Central 79% 77% 79% 81% 75% 77%

Malta South 82% 86% 78% 84% 88% 86%

Gozo 75% 71% 73% 70% 76% 75%  
 

 
 

The survey also asked questions related to human resources and printed material of FSWS. The 
question specifically asked if the respondents personally knew anyone who worked at FSWS and 
also if they had personally read any printed material on FSWS. Nationally, 34.75% of respondents 
confirmed that they were acquainted with or had relatives who work with FSWS. The direct 
knowledge of FSWS personnel was mostly evident in the Gozo region where 43% of respondents 
answered in the affirmative.  
 
Conversely, the Gozo region registered the least percentage mark when the respondents were 
questioned if they had personally read any literature published by FSWS (15%), with the national 
average for this question being 17.5%. 
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The respondents were then asked to choose which communication medium mostly projected news 
and information related to FSWS. By far, television was the highest scoring medium with a national 
percentage of 76.25%, with the Southern Region scoring a high of 81%. This was followed by social 
media, which scored a national average of 62.5%, with the Central Region marking a high of 71%. 
The other communication media tools garnered the following national percentage points: 
 
Radio:  46.75% 
Activities: 42.00% 
Newspapers: 40.75% 
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Television Radio Newspapers 

Social 
Media Activities 

Malta 
North 76% 44% 40% 65% 37% 
Malta 
Central 70% 38% 43% 71% 43% 
Malta 
South 81% 49% 38% 56% 48% 

Gozo 78% 56% 42% 58% 40% 
 
 
The survey then delved deeper into the first choice of the respondents, namely the interaction 
between the households and the type of marketing projection formats most widely noted by 
respondents when picking up FSWS related news and information. 
 
The respondents were asked where they pick up most FSWS news and information on television, 
namely: news bulletins, educational programs, advertorials, social programs, sport programs, 
entertainment programs and religious programs. 
 
The results of this particular survey shows the following ratings with regards to the type of television 
medium most preferred by the respondents: 
 
News Bulletins   : 73% 
Social Programs   : 71% 
Educational Programs  : 67% 
Sports Programs   : 63% 
Advertorials    : 55.75% 
Entertainment Programs  : 49.75% 
Religious Programs   : 42.75% 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The Survey also registered the preferred medium type of getting FSWS information and news on the 
social media. The results were as follows: 
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Facebook Instagram Twitter 

FSWS 
Website 

Ministry 
Website Others 

Malta North 73% 31% 28% 17% 10% 18% 

Malta Central 78% 25% 20% 10% 4% 12% 

Malta South 70% 15% 15% 5% 0% 15% 

Gozo 65% 15% 10% 5% 2% 14% 
National 
Average 71.50% 21.50% 18.25% 9.25% 4% 14.75% 
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6. Our Organisation – Group Profile 
 

 
Basic Information. 
 

Name of Organisation:    M & E Management Group 
 
Malta Address:     St. Lazarus Building 
       Mdina Road,  
       Zebbug, Malta. 
 
Mobile:       00356 79 377771 
Telephone:      00356 21 377217 
Email Address:     info@maxellul.com 
Web Page:      www.maxellul.com 
 
Start-up of Operations:    1991. 
 
Holding Mother Company:    M & E Co. Ltd 
Company Registration Number:   C 16611 
VAT Registration Number:    MT 1116 – 8120 
 
Sister Offices & Representative Officers outside Malta: 
 
Italy:       Dr. F. Nasonte 
United Kingdom:     J. Mehat Singh 
United Arab Emirates:     D. Sathianathan 
Austria:      S. Habsburg-Lothringen 
Hungary:      S. Andras 
 
Directors:      Max J. Ellul 
       Christabel Ellul 
       James T. Schutz 
       Joseph E. Deguara 
 
 
Services Offered. 
 

M & E Management Group has, for the past 31 years of operations, been offering professional 
services to a number of esteemed clientele in both the local and the international spheres of 
economic activities. Its primary services offered are as follows: 
 

 Marketing consultancy services.  

 Management consultancy services. 

 Events management services. 

 Statistical and Logistical Management support systems. 

 Finance and Investment support consultancy services. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@maxellul.com
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Its select list of satisfied customer base includes a wide range of the following, properly serviced 
throughout the Group’s thirty one years of operations: 
 

1. Local SMEs 
2. International SMEs 
3. Local limited liability corporations 
4. International limited liability corporations 
5. The government of Malta and numerous government agencies 
6. Governments of various countries outside of Malta 
7. Local Councils of Malta 
8. Councils, municipalities and provinces outside of Malta 
9. National registered nongovernmental organisations 
10. Registered nongovernmental organisations outside Malta 
11. Local Hotels and Leisure Resorts 
12. Hotels and Leisure Resorts outside of Malta 
13. International Franchise operations 
14. International Associations 

 
Service Rendering Highlights: 
 
The Group has, since its inception, always been registered and affiliated with local and international 
acknowledged specialised associations. This factor alone makes the services that the Group offers in 
this field one of the most specialised services available locally, backed with constant interaction with 
the leading specialised institutions of this sphere of activity. 
 
Our services – through our Malta offices and not by means of our sister firms in other countries – 
were contracted in the following countries: Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Canada, China, Crete, 
England, Greece, Hungary, Ireland (Eire), Italy, Libya, Liechtenstein, Malta and Gozo, Qatar, 
Scotland, Sicily, Slovakia, Slovenia, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United States of America, 
Wales. 
 
In Malta, where the majority of services are provided, our satisfied client list include a healthy number 
of government ministries and government agencies, local councils and key players in the private 
sector. 
 
The Group was responsible for the introduction of a number of international franchises in Malta and in 
Italy; it was contracted as consultant for the Cathedral Chapter of Gozo; it has also provided services 
to most, if not all of the major four and five star hospitality establishments on the island.  

 
M & E Management Group was contracted for a period of three years by Slovenia’s national tourism 
public/private partnership in the form of Sava plc in order to give marketing and management 
consultancy services to the six regions of operations, namely Bled, Ptuj, Radenci, Moravske Toplice, 
Banovci and Lendava. These regions included seventeen hotels, six bungalow villages, five family 
fun parks (including the biggest European sea-slide operations), four camping areas and one nudist 
leisure resort. 
 
M & E Management Group was contracted as marketing consultant to the Scottish registered 
nongovernmental organisation ‘The Friends of Rosslyn’, for four years. Friends of Rosslyn were 
responsible for the creation of more awareness for the fifteenth century Rosslyn Chapel, outside 
Edinburgh and also for the care of all the land around the Chapel itself. Annual visitors to the Chapel 
before our contract amounted to 60,000 paying people. At the end of our contact, paying visitors went 
up to 170,000. This was prior to the hype created by Dan Brown’s bestselling novel ‘The Da Vince 
Code’. 
 
M & E Management Group was contracted as marketing and management consultants to the 
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General Assembly of Budapest (incorporating all the municipalities and districts of Budapest) under 
the Directorate for Public Order and Security. For our sterling work in this field, our Chief Executive 
was awarded the title of Honorary Member of the International Association of Auxiliary Police, which 
is headquartered in the United States. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Group was contracted on several occasions by a number of councils, boroughs and 
municipalities for marketing and related management consultancy services. These include the 
Municipality of Giardini Nexos, Paterno, Taormina, Brescia, Troina and Enna in Italy, the London 
Borough of Hounslow and a number of districts of the Municipality of Budapest. 

 
M & E Management Group is the contracted management and marketing consultancy company of 
Habsburg Advisory Trust, the commercial arm of the Habsburg-Lothringen royal family of Austria. 
 
By far the biggest achievement registered by M & E Management Group was the unique honour of 
seeing its Chief Executive Officer, in 2005, being summoned by the Queen’s Chamberlain in the City 
of London and being given the title of ‘Citizen and Marketor of the City of London’ for services 
rendered to the city in this field. This unique honorary title has never been given to a Maltese 
resident.  

 

Perception Surveys 

 

Additionally, M & E Management Group has, over the years, cultivated a tight and highly 

professional team of behavioural surveyors and has been offering tailor-made survey 

analysis and customer satisfaction and performance analysis to a number of distinguished 

clientele, both locally and abroad. 

 

Its services in this field have been solicited by national Sunday newspapers, government 

ministries and agencies, local councils, political organisations and parliamentarians and a 

number of select corporate clients. Such services have been successfully executed in Malta, 

Italy and Slovenia. 

 

This particular service has been lauded for its accuracy and effectiveness by our satisfied 

client base, who repeatedly turn to our organisation for add-on and repeat exercises in this 

particular sphere of economic activity.  


